MUSICAL NUMBERS:

THE OVERTURE:

Scene I
Every Town Has Something..................The Chorus
What Could Be So Bad about a Dragon........Sir Hugh
Recipe for a Princess.......................Jo, Jay, and Jack

Scene II
If I Were just an Ordinary Girl............Princess Rosebud
I Will Do the Dragon In!....................Bryan the Brave
and the Chorus
Don't You Think a Battle Is Delightful?....The Chorus
I Will Do the Dragon In! (Reprise)........Walter the Witless
and the Chorus
Don't You Think
a Battle Is Delightful? (Reprise)............The Chorus
He Will Do the Dragon In!...................The Chorus

Scene III
I'd Love To Be the Daughter of a King........Mada
Since I Met You..................Princess Rosebud and Sir Hugh
He Will Do the Dragon In! (Reprise)........The Chorus
Yoo Hoo! It's Hugh!..................Sir Hugh and Scumme
We've Got To Hand It to Hugh...............Full Cast
Every Town Has Something (Reprise)........Full Cast
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